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The two organizations will work together to promote thought leadership in the field

NEW YORK, July 17, 2018 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Fluent, Inc. (NASDAQ:FLNT), a leading performance marketing company with an expertise in
driving intelligent user acquisition for mobile apps, today announced that the Company has partnered with mBolden, formerly Women in Wireless, a
trade organization that connects, inspires, and emboldens women in mobile and digital.  Through this partnership, Fluent will work with mBolden to
help provide members access to networking and educational opportunities to help propel careers forward.

Fluent joins a prestigious list of corporate partners and sponsors, including Facebook, Viant, Microsoft, and Mindshare.

“Our vision is to raise the voice and visibility of women and showcase leadership at every level,” said Sheryl Tullis, Global Co-President, mBolden.
“Forward-leaning companies like Fluent are essential to help embolden women to achieve greater impact in our industry.”

This partnership marks Fluent’s continued dedication to supporting employees learning and development as well as its commitment to spreading
thought leadership.

“We are thrilled to partner with mBolden, whose mission we very much respect and support as a mobile-first business dedicated to helping women
succeed in the tech industry,” said Kelly Patterson, VP, Corporate Marketing, Fluent.

About Fluent, Inc.
Fluent (NASDAQ:FLNT) is the trusted acquisition partner for both established and growing brands. Leveraging our proprietary first party data asset,
Fluent creates marketing programs that deliver better digital advertising experiences for consumers and measurable results for advertisers. Founded
in 2010, the company is headquartered in New York City. For more information, visit www.fluentco.com.

About mBolden 
mBolden is a volunteer-run global non-profit whose mission is to champion of women in digital. With over 10,000 members in 10 chapters around the
world we seek to connect, inspire and embolden a diverse representation of women so they may positively influence and lead. We achieve this
through inspiring content and events, corporate and conference partnerships and training programs. We are dedicated to ensuring gender equality at
industry conferences, created a Speakers Bureau featuring hundreds of qualified female speakers and offer a speaker training course
at http://MadwomenUniversity.com. We also produce the MADWomen podcast featuring executive women sharing their career path, inspiration and
lessons learned. For more information, visit http://www.wearembolden.org and follow us on Twitter, LinkedIn, Facebook.
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